Abstract. Development of the materials based on technology which have includes: environmentally friendly, capable of recycling, sustainable and renewable in consideration of the environmental pressure. With good mechanical strength, ramie fibers as reinforcement have good potential to be used in composites. HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) as a matrix has advantages which have good rigidity and processed using hot compression molding machine. Random ramie yarn/HDPE thermoplastic matrix pregreg composites were prepared with a 30%, 40 %, and 50% v/v fiber fraction content were studied. The fibers were arranged to make a random fiber arrangements. The specimens were then tested using tensile tests, and the results were analyzed using two parameters Weibull distribution. The tensile properties of the composites showed that a 50% v/v fiber content is higher than other fiber content.
Introduction
Nowadays, the development of natural fiber composites increasingly used to melengkapi kind of fiber in composite industries. These natural fibers provide some benefits: lightweight, corrosion resistant, recyclable, biodegradable, and abundant.
Ramie fibers as reinforcement have good mechanical properties compared to other natural fibers. Table 1 gives properties of ramie fibers compared to their traditional fibers. Thermoset and thermoplastic polymer was used extensively in natural composites [3] , ramie yarn (spinning by machine)/HDPE (unidirectional 0º) [4] , HDPE/henequen [3] , rami/epoxy [5] , ramie fabric/unsaturated-polyester [6] , flax/polypropylene (PP) [7] , and ramie/PP [8] .
In this paper, we will focus on the development of random ramie yarn/HDPE thermoplastic matrix pregreg composites which can be recycled. Figure 1 shows HDPE as the matrix was in the form of powder which was then mixed with ramie which cutting ± 30 mm length. The tensile strength ramie yarn,170 MPa [4] . As for the ramie used were obtained from manufacturer which has been NaOH treatment.
Materials and Manufacturing Method
The processing method was using a hot compression molding. The temperature was set to 130º C for 1 hours. The pressure was 90 psi. The fiber volume fraction is 30%, 40 %, and 50% respectively. The produced specimens were then cut and prepared for the tensile tests according to ASTM standards [9] . Figure 2 shows the final random ramie yarn/HDPE thermoplastic matrix pregreg composite specimens with 30%, 40%, and 50% v/v fiber content respectively for tensile tests. 
Result and Discussion
Tensile tests of ramie fiber were carried out according to ASTM D1445-2005 [9] using Testomeric M350 testing machine with a maximum capacity of 5 kN. Typical load-displacement curves for tensile tests are given in Figure 3 . The maximum tensile strengths were then evaluated and statistically analyzed using two parameters Weibull distribution [10] in which the equation refers to [11] . Figure 4 shows the final reliability distribution for 50% v/v fiber content. In this study, we use 50% reliability. It means that in the particular stress level, the probability of the specimens to fail is 50%. The result for all fiber configurations and test types is given in Table 2 for 50% reliability level. In Table 2 shows that the value of tensile strength for random ramie yarn/HDPE thermoplastic matrix pregreg composite for 50% v/v fiber content is higher than other fiber contents. Fracture morfology was performed by SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) as shown in Figure 5 . The result of SEM image in Figure 5 shows that more fiber breaking and very limited fiber pull out, although there are fibers that have not been impregnated by a matrix maximally. It was due the use of HDPE matrix in powder form which resulted the melting matrix was uneven when the final mixture HDPE and fiber in the mold put in the hot compression molding machine.
Conclusion
Based on the results of the study concluded that tensile strenghts the random ramie yarn/HDPE thermoplastic matrix pregreg composite for 50% v/v fiber content is higher than 30% and 40% fiber contents. Fracture morphology indicates that interfacial bonding between matrix and fiber has been good enough. However its strength can be improved by using a HDPE matrix in liquid form and to be developed further. Despite the simple manufacturing processes, it's composite produce good qualities with moderate tensile strengths. for wider application: furniture equipment, automotive and medical equipment.
